Tuesday 26th September 2023: 13.15 – 14.45
Draft Agenda

1. Welcome & Introductory video
   Lesley Onyon & Guy Mbayo, WHO

2. Keynote Presentation
   Mark Zammit, Ministry of Health, Malta

3. Panel discussion
   Poison Centres and Sound Chemicals Management
   
   # Poison centres in Europe – Toxicovigilance
   Raquel Duarte Davidson, UK
   
   # Poison centres in the Middle East & Eastern Mediterranean – Chemical Emergencies
   Mazen Malkawi, WHO EMRO
   
   # Poison Centres in the Americas – professional training
   Maria-Innes Esquivel, Panama
   
   # Poison Centres in Africa - working multisectorally
   Cris Kanema, ZEMA, Zambia

4. Closing Remarks & Special Guest

Join us for an interactive session to share your experience in establishing a poison centre, learn about networks and professional associations that can assist and how poison centres can work with you to strengthen the sound management of chemicals.

Catering will be provided